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ROADSIDE DEVELOPMENT Aii!D WAYSIDE .AREAS - DESIGH 
:B~• 

:Bernard E. Gray, Chief Highway Engineer, 
The Asphalt Institute 

* * * 

Acquiring Right-Of-Way 

The first step in the development of roadsides and the es
tablishment . of wayside areas is tho acquisition of adequate right
of""1vay. Dressing up narrow shoulders cannot take the place of 
developing the roadside according to its natural state of beauty. 
Long experience in the purchase of right-of-way has led to the con
viction that it costs little more to acquire 100 feet than it does 
60 feet, since in most instances the property o'\"l!ler has made up his 
mind primarily to rocei ve a certab. amount of money damages. A bold 
policy of right-of-way acquisition should motivate every high\V'cl.Y 
authority •. 

Ho Fixed. Width 

There is absolutely no reason why right-of-way should be 
maintained at any fixed "width, especially where the topo 6raphy of 
the cou.~try makes it easily possible to obtain the greater width with
out difficulty, and when by so doing 1u1sightly and objectio!la.ble 
developments automatically would be forestalled. Reference is made 
i!1 particular to locations along streams or skirting foothills. a!ld 
mou.~tai!1s where the alignment of the stream or the toe of slope is ir
regular in shape as compared with the alignment of the highway. Special 
widening of the right-of-way ma:r be made at selected points of va:>1.tage 
for the establishment of wayside areas or roadside parks. 

Type of Roadside Areas 

There is a clear distinction between roadside areas and parlc:s. 
It is not intended that the highway department should go into the 
construction and maintenance of parks, but rather that these are~s 
should be merely cleared of underbrush and obstructions so as to con
serve natural beauty. It may be desirable to add fire-places and 
simple rustic benches and tables, as well as suitable supplies of pure 
water safeguarded by highway authorities. · :Sy ct1re in plan.~ing wayside 
right-of-way acquisitions, these areas could be spaced at reason~bly 
u.niform intervals so the traveling public would be accustomed to the 
fact that every so often such a resting place would be available. 
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. mien.ever existing higb.\vays are reco!lstructed or widened, a 
survey will often show that instead of widening the existing location 
it frequently will be found. not only :practicable but much cheaper to 
build a new road roughly paralle~ to the existing · one, making one-way 
roads in each directio!l. Where such d.evelopme!lt of one-way roads is 
not practicable through the entire length, a combinatio!l of widening 
the existing location on some sections and separating rond\~tys on 
others will be equally successful. This is particularly desirable 
where to widen the existing roadway would involve not only :property 
damage but destruction of natural beauty. 0ccn.sio!1ally· these paral
lel r outes could be made quite close together so that the !leW right
of-uay would in?lud~ _a center strip between th~~• 

Freeways 

Freeway's are s·till a 'riew iclea ·in this country because the 
pr operty ·o,m er r egards it p.is ' 'inalienable right t o en ter upon a h i gh
way a t a'!:!.y 'point aiong his pr9perty. Fo'l" · tho:se. a:d;jacent :pr:op'er t y 
owners who· ins i s t upp_n building -fhune·diately ·on the· r i gh~- of- w~y OT" 

who e st abli sh tlgly ~pproaches· tl:iifre lio, · skillfui planting oft r ·pe s · and 
shrubbery :na_tive to the lqcat:t.on may be· used ·to screen ~uch devel op-
ment from publ~c view. ·· · · ·· · · 




